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Abstract: We propose applying the linear Granger Causality concept to very high-dimensional time series. The approach is based on integrating dimensionality reduction
into a multivariate time series model. If residuals of dimensionality reduced models can be transformed back into the
original space, prediction errors in the high–dimensional
space may be computed, and a Granger Causality Index
(GCI) is properly defined. We provide a proof–of–principle,
and compare the results with the classical GCI.
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Introduction
A basic problem in quantifying directed information transfer is the consideration of effective connectivity in very
high–dimensional (HD) systems. Currently, HD systems
are transformed into a lower dimensional system, e.g. by
Principal or Independent Component Analysis (PCA, ICA),
and the connectivity structure of derived components is
studied. Here the drawback is that a revealed interaction
cannot be readily transferred back into the original HD
space. Thus, directed interactions between the original network nodes are not revealed, which limits the interpretation
of identified interaction patterns. Granger Causality (GC)
is a suitable concept for assessing connectivity structures
between time series. One popular approach uses principles
of prediction [1], whereby application of a straightforward
generalization to general time series models is enabled, providing an appropriate definition of prediction errors. Instead
of analyzing interactions between derived components, a
large scale GC (lsGC) approach preserves the interpretability of the original network nodes. The idea of that approach
is the integration of a dimension reduction into a multivariate time series model, which allows computation of prediction errors in the original HD space.

Methods
A D–dimensional,
p–th order MVAR process is given by
Pp
Y(n) = r=1 Ar Y(n − r) + E(n), n = 1, . . . , N , with
AR–parameters Ar ∈ RD×D and a zero mean, uncorrelated noise process E. In the case of HD data, a simple AR
estimation is not possible as computational capacity rapidly
meets its limits. Thus, in a first stage PCA serves as a pre-

processing step for dimension
reduction: X = WY, with

Y = Y(1), . . . , Y(N ) , the principal component (PC)
matrix X ∈ RD×N , and the mixing matrix W ∈ RD×D .
Let XC and WC be the reduced PC and mixing matrices
consisting of the first C rows of X and W, respectively.
XC (n) is now MVAR–modeled, and the modeled time series X̂C (n) is afterwards transformed back into the original HD space via left multiplication of the pseudo inverse
+
WC of WC . The residuals of the whole model are then
+
gained by Ê = WC X̂C − Y. For GCI computations, the
processing of the reduced data Yd− , where the d-th row of
Y is deleted, can be performed in two different ways:
(a) Multi PCA (mPCA): for every Yd− a separate PCA is
d− d−
, where Xd−
performed, i.e. Xd−
m and
m = Wm Y
d−
Wm are calculated anew by PCA for each d. Afd−
to dimension C and estimating the
ter reducing Wm
corresponding AR model, the modeled series X̂d−
m (n)
can be calculated.
(b) Single PCA (sPCA): only one PCA is applied before
eliminating rows of Y, and modifications of the mixing matrix W are used for the dimension reduction of
Yd− , i.e. W is reduced to Wsd− ∈ RC×D−1 by eliminating the last D − C rows and the d-th column. Now
Xd−
= Wsd− Yd− serves for the AR parameter estis
mation resulting in the modeled series X̂d−
s (n).
+

d−
d−
The residuals amount to Êd−
− Yd− .
m/s = Wm/s · X̂
The
 lsGCI from
 d1 to d2 is then defined by γd2 ←d1 =
d1 −
ln Σ̂d2 /Σ̂d2 , where Σ̂d2 and Σ̂dd21 − are the d2 -th diag-

onal entries of the covariance matrices of Ê and Êd1 − .

Data
To compare the lsGCI with the conventional GCI, we considered a time series dimensionality that functions with both
approaches. We realized 50–dimensional stationary MVAR
processes of order two and various N between 125 and
1000. Thereby, the entire network structure was given by
five pairwise different internal networks N 1 , . . . N 5 with
ten nodes each (Fig. 1). The corresponding AR-parameters
were chosen according to the AR-model of Baccala et al.
[2], Fig. 4, and were scaled by factor 0.5 to ensure the stationarity of the entire process. The internal networks N k

Figure 1: Network structure with five internal networks.
incorporate 20 directed edges by setting the associated first
order AR-parameter to 0.2. The in- and out–degree of each
node equals two. Finally, there are 20 randomly generated
directed edges from nodes of N 1 to nodes of N 2 , from
nodes of N 2 to nodes of N 3 , etc. (see Fig. 1). The added
Ed (n) were i.i.d. N(0,1) for all d and n.

Results
To evaluate the novel approach and to assess the effects of
methodological differences by applying PCA we used the
concept of ROC curves. Thereby (ls)GCIs serve as realizations of the test variable, and the status variable is defined
by the presence (positive) or absence (negative) of an edge.
First, the discriminative power of both PCA embeddings
was investigated for different time series lengths, and differing amounts of variance explanation. As shown in Fig.
2 the sPCA approach exhibited primarily larger areas under the ROC curve (AUC). This finding was also confirmed for all other investigated time series lengths. Thus
all subsequent analyses were performed with the sPCA approach. Secondly, ROC curves were used to analyze differ-

Figure 3: ROC curves for N = 500 (a) and N = 125 (b).
The percentages specify the amount of variance explanation; numbers in parentheses specify C.
Table 1: Sensitivities and specificities after significance
testing. The column ’%’ specifies the variance explanation.
N
500

125

C
50
41
27
50
35
21

%
100
90.6
70.3
100
90.7
70.8

Sens.
70.5
70.0
65.4
0.4
4.1
6.8

Spec.
97.7
97.6
97.6
97.8
97.7
97.5

PCs. LD time series are AR modeled, and the model residuals are transformed back into the original HD space. This
transformation offers a better interpretability of results, enabling analysis of interactions between components of the
original time series vs. between derived components (PCs).
Alternative dimensionality reductions could also be considered if a back-transformation of the model residual from a
temporary LD to the original HD space is allowed. An embedded dimension reduction appears to the quality of the
network identification when enough time series samples are
available, yet classical GCI still performs well. For shorter
time series an embedded PCA seems to result in an improvement, most likely due to smaller AR parameter matrices and reduced estimator variances.

Figure 2: AUCs for different dimension reduction degrees.
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PCA is appropriate to extend linear GCI to HD time series.
It reduces HD into lower-dimensional (LD) time series of
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Abstract: The aim of our study was to reveal specific
patterns of the heart rate variability (HRV) during preictal, ictal, and post-ictal periods in epileptic children.
The continuous Morlet-wavelet transform was adapted to
explore the time-frequency characteristics of the HRV
(scalogram, linear and non-linear phase locking, and
band-power analyses). The empirical mode decomposition was used to separate HRV components (e.g. bloodpressure-related waves and respiratory sinus arrhythmia). Their time-variant non-linear predictability was
analysed (point prediction error). Timing and coordination of HRV components occurs 100 s before seizure onset
producing a higher degree of synchronization and a higher predictability of HRV. The combined use of advanced
linear and non-linear methods is crucial for this result.
Keywords: children, epilepsy, heart rate variability, signal-adaptive decomposition, time-frequency analysis

Introduction
HRV analysis in epilepsy has been carried out with two
major clinical objectives. One is to reveal causes for sudden unexpected death in epileptic patients. Another focus
is using HRV analysis as a tool for automated seizure
prediction. The pre-ictal, ictal and post-ictal HRV courses
have been investigated by using time- and frequencydomain features. Features of the time-frequency domain
have received much less attention. Non-linear HRV analyses are frequently applied also in epileptic patients.
However, the methods are usually time-invariant (for
stationary signals) and not frequency-selective. The aim
of this study is to demonstrate that combinations of timevariant, frequency selective, linear and non-linear analysis
methods can be beneficially applied for HRV analysis in
epileptic patients. Our working hypothesis is that phase
properties of and between HRV components react sensitively before EEG seizure occurs. This hypothesis is
based on our findings with regard to EEG burst activity
which is accompanied by strong phase coupling reactions
[1]. Two rhythms are of particular interest: The TraubeHering-Mayer waves found in blood pressure, which
occur also in the HRV (low-frequency range LF: 0.04 0.15 Hz), and the respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA)
(high-frequency range HF: 0.15 - 0.4 Hz). The HRV data
were previously analysed (visual analysis of heart rate)
and the results were published by Mayer et al. [2].

Methods
Subjects and HRV computation: The HRV data of 18
patients were analysed (median age 9 years 4 months,
range 6 years 10 months to 18 years 0 month). Presurgical evaluation was performed following a standard
epilepsy surgery protocol. EEG and ECG data were recorded referentially against Pz (filter 1 to 70 Hz; sampling
frequency 256 Hz). Seizure onset and termination in the
EEG were determined independently by two reviewers.
EEG and ECG samples including 10 minutes epochs (5
minutes before (pre-ictal state) and 5 min after the seizure
onset (seizure and post-ictal state) were analysed. QRS
detection was performed and used for the heart rate computation. The low-pass filtered event series (LPFES) was
utilized applying the French-Holden algorithm. The final
HRV representations were down sampled to 8 Hz.
Continuous Morlet transform (MWT) and derived timevariant parameters: The frequency-dependent complex
analytic signal of the HRV is computed by using the
MWT. Power and phase information of the complex analytic signal can be extracted. The scalogram S and the
phase-locked scalogram SPL were estimated. From S and
SPL the mean band power for each sampling point is computed for the frequency bands 0.04 - 0.15 Hz (LFP) and
0.15 - 0.4 Hz (HFP) according to the task force standards.
Amplitude-independent phase-locking effect were analysed by the phase-locking index PLI. Quadratic phase
coupling (QPC) between both frequency bands given
above are computed by using time-variant mean biamplitude (mBA) and (normalised) mean bi-coherence
(mBC) in the region of interest (ROI) [3].
Empirical mode decomposition (EMD) and derived timevariant parameters: The EMD decomposes the HRV into
intrinsic mode functions (IMFs). EMD preserves nonlinear properties of the separated components. Therefore,
averaged time-courses of non-linear point prediction error
(PPE) of the IMFs were calculated. The PPE computation
procedure was described by Schwab et al. [4]. High PPE
denotes low non-linear predictability and vice versa.
Statistics: The non-corrected Rayleigh test (α=10%) was
used to create a trigger threshold of strong phase-locking
in a PLI time-frequency map. In order to estimate confidence tubes of the mean time-courses of the extracted
parameters a Bootstrap approach was used (1000 bootstraps, sample size 600 s, lower bound 5% / upper bound
95% percentile).

Results
HR courses: In Fig. 1A thhe HR courses of all seizurees and
the averagedd HR are depiicted. The aveeraged HR is characterised by a slow increasse 60 s beforee seizure onsett, and
on during seizzure.
fast accelerattion followed by deceleratio
MWT-based analysis: In non-phase locked S (Fig. 1 B)
ve related LF
F and
the occurrennce of strongg Mayer-wav
RSA-related HF componeent became most
m
apparennt behe onset of seiizure,
tween 200 annd 300 s, colllapsed with th
recurred withh strong poweer at 380 s (eend of seizuree) and
got less pronnounced up to the end of anaalysis intervall.

EMD
D-based analyysis: EMD sepparated the HRV
HR into IMFss
whicch are conneccted to specifiic componentts of HR (e.g..
IMF
F2: HF compo
onent (≈0.3 H
Hz) / IMF3: LF
L componentt
(≈0.1 Hz)). Averraged PPE oof the origin
nal HRV (nott
wn) started to decrease (=hiigher predictaability) at 2600
show
s, sh
howed significcant increase during seizurre and signifi-cant difference between
b
pre- and post-ictaal period (in-plete recuperaation). The prredictability of
o IMF2 (Fig..
comp
1 E) increased aro
ound 200 s (deecrease of PP
PE), decreasedd
2 and 300s and significan
ntly increasedd
shorttly between 240
durin
ng seizure. Mean
M
PPE is lower during
g post-ictal inn
comp
parison to pree-ictal period ((no significant difference).

Disccussion

Figure 1: Oriiginal HR courrses and deriveed parameters. “Bar
code” of sppecific time pooints: black lin
ne - seizure onsset,
dashed blackk line - seizure termination, dark
d grey line - start
of pre-onset aacceleration, liight grey line - start of timingg and
coordinationn of HR compoonents. A) HR
R courses (greyy: 18
seizures, boold black: averaaged HR). B) MWT-based
M
tim
mefrequency rellated S analysiis (black: high//white: low pow
wer).
C) mean LF
FP band coursse and confiden
nce tube. D) tim
mevariant mB
BC in the ROI. E)
E mean PPE course and connfidence tube oof EMD-based IMF2 compon
nent (RSA-relaated).
Power ridgees in phase-loocked scalogrram SPL coulld be
observed at similar time-ppattern as in S, and LF coomponent related peaks in the PLI also occurred more often
between 2000 and 300 s (not
(
shown). LFP
L
(Fig. 1 C
C) as
well as HFP
P band ranges (not shown) differ significcantly
during seizurre in comparison to pre-icctal period (2440 to
300 s) and paarts of post-icttal period.
The mBA (noot shown) andd mBC (Fig. 1 D) revealed llower
values durinng pre-ictal peeriod, increased with a peeak at
the beginningg of pre-onsett acceleration of HR (240 ss) and
at seizure onnset, and droppped down du
uring seizure . The
termination oof seizure is acccompanied by
b a rise of mB
BC.

An epileptic
e
seizurre is a time-deependent process, and time-variaant HRV analy
ysis may providde better inforrmation on thee
dynaamics of coupling mechanism
ms between reelevant corticall
strucctures and thee autonomic nnervous systeem. The mostt
strikiing clinical reesult of our m
methodologicall study is thatt
timin
ng and coordiination of HR
RV componentts arises 100 s
before EEG-seizu
ure onset prodducing a high
her degree off
a a higher ppredictability of HRV. Cer-syncchronization and
tainly
y, this result iss based on graand mean resu
ults and cannott
be geeneralized to each
e
patient/seiizure. Howeveer our workingg
hypo
othesis, that phase properties of the HRV co
omponents cann
be utilized
u
for thee description oof these reactions/couplings,,
was confirmed. Ou
ur processing sscheme is comp
posed of time-m
and thhe results com
mplement eachh
variaant analysis methods
otherr. By means of
o the MWT th
the classical (ttime-invariant))
poweer parameters can be made aavailable as parrameter cours-es. In
I addition, tiime-variant phhase-locking and quadraticc
phase coupling can
n be examinedd. The results serve
s
as a goldd
dard for signal-adaptive apprroaches like EM
MD. Althoughh
stand
the EMD
E
has meth
hod-intrinsic ddrawbacks, e.g
g. EMD’s filterr
charaacteristics are not
n always suffficient for biomedical appli-catio
ons and mode-mixing occur
urs, EMD baseed approachess
prov
vide advantagess which shouldd be used for HRV
H analysis.
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